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Dear Jin, Hear this evening's call - 1996 and the present situation 5/28/18 

There ic very little I can say that i have not gaid before. Yet I believe it is 

necessary to say 1t again. and to agree. And to the degree our situations permit to 

try to proceed on the oasis of agreement. 

this is off the top of the head in part because I an tired and in part because of 

the sease of Gega vu from agala going through what we agree to do and then did not do 

iu 1996 in September-Pctober 1976. 

Sasic consideration: I aa peréshable. Those angels are still sitting 6n the 

shoulders but when I feel tired as often ac T do T cannot depend on thes clso not getting 

perhaps a bit weary. 

Sasde consiveration: © have am incredivie in-court situation in 1996 and se are 

not making use of it. A Vaughn v Rosen investory means we'll be in court on this case 

this thu. aeat year ana i'i not nave done any writin and everybody 1 know will still 

ve askine™when will you be writing _ 9" 

The judge did not listen when we told her the truth. Now she has the situation we 

forecast. I do not expect her to do more than she has done, say she compelled me to be 

the DX consultant. But in not .istening she did create this situation. I do not think 

there ig env vatt of 14 she wants to go up on apveal on any of these issues except 

where she ean use thom against the other side. 

Now thas they have all lied to her, twisted their Senate testimony as it relates 

to me and bean naughty-nayghties in denying me t e first use of ail the vorvk I've 

done = and still have not complied -we ave in a position to get them all off our backs 

in more than this case.We have a situation where all these people who have been so corrupt 

ean have Belect piem:, even if Green accepts everything. I want to give them the fullest 

possible Ber everythin. they'we been doing al! these heavy years. 

I do not believe it is impossible fof them to hurt so much they stop giving us the 

roug!. times we've been having. 3ut if it is ever to come to pass for me it must be nowo 

Otherwise I'll be drigszling my way though courts for years and even in courts not being 

able to get around to all that is inportant. Not for example to those cases that can 

give se some help. 

‘ @his warrior is not too old or too tired to want a few scalpe. Not to have scalps. 

o have fewer komeahawks to have to keep dodging. 

& Vuaghn vo Rosen situation a month from no. will be essentially meaningless. 3 

represents what + have deseribed as tie stately dancing of rituciized minuets. Okay, 30 

we get it and in the end we get a few more pieces of paper. What else does it mean or 

does it give us? It gives these skunke that much more time. We have to file it now, when 

the tine comese But we do not have to restrict ourse;ves to it. I do not want to. I want 

a compicte reprocessing of the records tha: have been given to me. Everg one, not just 

the prosecutorial volumes. I want response to all the Items of my request, not a subati- 

tution of their selections. And we can ask for an inquiry into what the DJ and FSI have 

done in this. (I can think of few things that can be more helpful to the Act and more 
hurtful to the campaign to gut it againe} 

We can't lose. We have already won, but have permitted ourselves: to be in a position 
vhere winning has no meaning. tou are still tied up and I still ean t find time to write. 

I would lixe you to be getting your fee out of this, and I can see that as possible 

by giving the judge what she needs and can use and I think may see that it serves her 

interest to use. This is what I've been driving at in the affidavita. She is not about 
to face those by saying tak tsk I should not have let it happen. If she angers, and J 
do not think she will at us, what can she do® She should be angry, so let us help her 
point her anger where it belongs, not at people of less power and influence. Hot many



cases vork themselves into this kin) of absolutely incredible situation. If we do not 

take and keep the initiative we'll be ducking their rocks and roliing whth they tricks 

and < don't like rocking and rollings. I'm for swinging, and now we have the time and 

that 2x4 I've bean Looking for when their heads are all low enough. So i'm for swings 

i think she may very well go for complete repwecsasing - and any compromi:e will be 

qa great and costly defeat for them.I think there ig no choice for her and them about 

at weact some of the specific Items of my request. And 1 think these tio things alone, 

watleut punishment, can be very powerful with those people. But I also want to preas 

Jhanever and wherever we can for punishment. Failing “412 still be a victory because T 

do not believe for a minute that the same people wili again subject themselves to the 

same risk. Andwe do have abi inoue OcheY GHecSe 

Absent testinony there is only one way of doing it, by affidavit. There is no 

way of doing it with brevity, save in a series of short individual affidavotks. The 

FBI can eet any with short conclunory sfficavi tae We can't, 4ni with caves where the 

records run to 50,000 cages and the arguments are as convoluted as say “etoalfe's 

omittine a single element can be cesdlye 

There is no way of knowing but 1 believe that right nov Gesell will not object 

to a lengthy sffidavit iv it is all of relevance and substaace ani nay even vclcore ite 

I think we have for a while been at a point where the judges who arc not DY rubber~stamps 

are sick ano tired of the abuse they've ben having tc takee 4 dO. thugs there is 

another FOIA plaintift who can prepare them as I cane 

Now if we had time to whit and hone, to write and rewrite, that would be fines 

Se we have ko be orevared to file rougher stuff and cet on with these ard other matters. 

ts faith in havin; an overwhelming record 1s as stout as ever and I look back on 

no exception to the tru&en that for us it is essentini. 

you solic that “een Gid not want to take testimony from we. ‘erhars you are righte 

But I see another possibility: that ashe had come to ec there was no need for it. Of 

courses she did not want a direct attack on the Gove-nmcnt lawyers, hwi.ch is one of the 

renasons I do. But there was no disputing what.I asked you to remind her and them, that 

they cennot comply in this case Prom MURKIN. Dontt you think that when she anc they 

ac captei that it has meaninz? Bu: we cannot let it go at that and should note 

Wna-ther or net i am correct in the belief that the judges, for «li the problems of 

long afficavits and things like that, are r-ady to act if put in a position to act (and 

given few alternatives), i am certain that by taking forceful, vigorous kage steps now 

we have the one chance of sirmounting being wasted by those who are immune and work for 

those whe vant to waste use 

legides, I think you h.ve not thought trrough what they can still do to waste us 

more. Tf I nave not I have not been unaware of what they can do and 1 think will be doing. 

ané I've not hoi tine to lock at the JPK records. WA1 T have tine to look at those of 

the FO's? Or what CIs may be dumping on us? 

There also comes a time when it is essential to fight even if it seems tnat one 

figh s merely for the sake of fighting. Not to do so looks very vad and not to do so 

ean be self-defeating. 

   

You have bec toc busy to think through th. possibilities we now levee We have never 

had as many good ones at one time. We have a real shot at real accanplishment and at 

relisving these coiatant pres:cres. de requires foreefulnese gnd thinking of ourselves, 

not judges or enyone else. Except that I do think of those It determined to teach 

& Lesson. One way or another, one lesson or nore. * 
Best ?


